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Evidence of single electron transfer from the enolate anion of an 
N,N͛-dialkyldiketopiperazine additive in BHAS coupling reactions  
Katie J. Emery,a Tell Tuttle*a and John A. Murphy*a 
 
Abstract. A designed E͕E͛-dialkyldiketopiperazine (DKP) provides evidence for the role of DKP additives as initiators that act 
by electron transfer in base-induced homolytic aromatic substitution reactions, involving coupling of haloarenes to arenes.
Introduction  
 
There has been an explosion of interest in transition metal-free 
reactions, used to achieve aryl-aryl bond formations between a 
haloarene and an arene.1-15 The mechanism is believed to follow 
the base-promoted homolytic aromatic substitution pathway 
(BHAS) (Scheme 1A).16 The initiation step involves a single 
electron transfer (SET) to the haloarene to form the aryl radical 
2, and this aryl radical attacks a molecule of arene, e.g. benzene 
3, to form the inter-ring bond in 4. Radical 4 undergoes a 
deprotonation to yield radical anion 5, which is electron-rich 
and donates an electron to the starting material 1 to form the 
product 6 and propagate the radical chain. Although it is 
accepted that the initiation step is a SET process, the species 
responsible for this initial electron donation to 1 has been 
debated. Recent findings point to the formation of an organic 
electron donor that is created by the reaction between KOtBu 
and an organic additive.17-19 One of the most successful 
additives is the N,N ?-dipropyldiketo-piperazine (DKP) additive 7, 
which was very effective in promoting C-C bond formation both 
in transition metal-free aryl-aryl couplings and in SRN1 
reactions.18,20,21 It has been proposed that the DKP additive 7, in 
the presence of KOtBu, forms an electron-rich enolate anion 8, 
which donates an electron to the haloarene 1 in the initiation 
step of the BHAS reaction pathway and, in doing so, forms the 
captodatively stabilised radical 9 (Scheme 1B).18 The aim of this 
project was to look for evidence that the enolate anion of DKP 
8 donates an electron to the haloarene, such as 1, to form the 
captodative radical 9, under the transition metal-free reaction 
conditions.  
The first step in achieving this goal was to design and prepare      
 
 
Scheme 1A) The base-promoted homolytic aromatic substitution 
mechanism.16 B) The proposed electron donor 8 formed in situ from DKP 7. 
an analogue of the DKP additive, 7, that is capable of trapping a 
captodatively stabilised radical like 9, and therefore reporting 
that SET can take place from DKP additives under the conditions 
of the coupling reactions. Radicals analogous to 9
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Scheme 2.A) Synthesis of the additive 13 from 7. B) The mechanism of cyclisation of 15 and 20, both of which arise through SET from an enolate anion of 
DKP additive 13. 
 
can be trapped intramolecularly by an appropriate tether on the 
DKP scaffold.23-25 For example, Jahn et al. synthesised 
diketopiperazines that contaiŶĞĚĂůŬĞŶĞ ?ƚĞƚŚĞƌƐ ?ĂƚƚĂĐŚĞĚƚŽ
the DKP scaffold. They prepared TEMPO-derivatives as 
precursors to radicals analogous to 9. Homolysis of these 
derivatives liberated the radicals which successfully cyclised 
onto the alkene within the tether to form bridged 
diketopiperazine products. Based on this information, allylic 
sulfide 13 was identified as our candidate probe. Its synthesis is 
shown in Scheme 2A. Deprotonation of 7 and allylation with 
bromide 10 afforded 11 (53%). Hydrolysis of the pivalate ester 
and conversion of the resulting alcohol (73%) into the bromide 
was followed by displacement by the thiolate to yield 13 (88% 
over two steps).  
The initial investigations were to determine whether its derived 
enolate anions, 14 and/or 19, (Scheme 2B) were capable of 
donating an electron, and, if so, what products would be 
observed from the radicals formed, 15 and 20, through 
cyclisation onto the cis-alkene within the tether, under the 
conditions of the BHAS coupling reaction. The cyclised radicals 
could progress as shown in Scheme 2B; 
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Looking firstly at radical 20, the equilibria between  
cyclopropylcarbinyl radical 21 and captodative radicals 20 and 
27 is likely to lie heavily in favour of the captodative radicals, 
[notably the more stable (E)-isomer 27] due not only to their 
stabilisation, but also to the added strain present in the 
cyclopropane in 21. This means that radical 21 is unlikely to 
proceed to vinylcyclopropane 22. The most likely outcome is 
that radical 27 is converted to closed-shell diketopiperazine 26 
by hydrogen atom abstraction (e.g. from another molecule of 
13). 
 
 
  
Scheme 3. Ionic (black line) vs. radical cyclisation (blue line) and 
cleavage of the C-S bond, in benzene as solvent. 
 
On the other hand, cyclisation of 15 affords radical 16, for which 
three types of termination could occur: (i) loss of phenylthiyl 
radical 18 would afford alkene 17; (ii) hydrogen atom 
abstraction, likely from another molecule of 13, would convert 
16 to 25; (iii) reversal of the ring-closure would afford 15 or, 
more likely, its (E)-isomer 28. Detection of the (E)-isomer of 13 
at the end of the reaction could therefore support a pathway 
involving reversible radical cyclisation. 
Radical cyclisation to give bridged products is possible, but we 
were curious to compare the energy landscape for anionic 
cyclisation from the enolate with the radical pathway, and so 
computational analysis of the two possibilities was performed 
(Scheme 3). In silico, the anionic cyclisation of enolate 14 
formed 17 in a concerted mechanism. However, the cyclisation 
via the radical pathway shows that the intermediate 16 is the 
most stable species in the reaction pathway. The equilibrium for 
the thiyl radical elimination from 16 was computationally 
modelled and the C-S fragmentation to form 17 and 18 was 
calculated to be endergonic: 'Gۥ = 6.6 kcal/mol and 'Grxn = 1.9 
kcal/mol. This agrees with previously reported equilibria for 
elimination of thiyl radicals in the formation of alkenes.25 From 
16, hydrogen atom abstraction leads to 25, so 25 is a signature 
product from a radical cyclisation process. 
 
Table 1. The synthesis of allylic thioether 34 and its reactions with 
KOtBu, in the presence of various additives 
 
 
 
Entry Additive (eq.) KOtBu (eq.) 24a. (%) 
1 -- 1 0b. 
2 DKP 7 (1) 2 6b. 
3 
35 (1)  
(pinacolone) 2 4b. 
a.Isolated yield. b.Yield calculated using 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as the 
internal standard in 1H-NMR of the crude mixture. (spectra were 
compared with an authentic and pure samples).  
 
We were also keen to probe anionic chemistry experimentally 
to investigate the effect of basic conditions on an allylic 
thioether. The substrate 34, which is analogous to the tether on 
the additive 12, was synthesised and reacted under the 
different reaction conditions to determine (i) whether diphenyl 
disulfide is formed (in the absence of radical conditions, it was 
expected not to form) and (ii) to check whether isomerisation 
of the (Z)-alkene occurred under the basic conditions (Table 1). 
When the substrate 34 was reacted in the presence of KOtBu, 
no diphenyl disulfide 24 was observed in the crude reaction 
mixture (Table 1, entry 1; note that no 34 was recovered). 
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However, when either the DKP additive 7 (Table 1, entry 2) or 
pinacolone 35, tBu(C=O)Me (Table 1, entry 3) was used in the 
presence of KOtBu, diphenyl disulfide 24 was formed (6% and 
4% respectively). In these cases, both DKP 7 and pinacolone 35 
are transformed into their respective enolate anions under the 
basic conditions of the reaction; and pinacolone enolate has 
previously been shown to act as an electron donor to 
haloarenes to initiate SRN1 reactions in DMSO.26,27 
The additive 13 was now applied to the transition metal-free 
reaction conditions used in the coupling of iodoarenes to 
benzene. The iodo-m-xylene 36 substrate was used to assess 
whether an electron donor is formed from the DKP additive, 
because in the transition metal-free coupling reactions the 
substrate 36 is activated towards coupling exclusively through a 
SET initiation step (Table 2).18  
 
Table 2. Aryl-aryl bond formation between iodo-m-xylene 36 
and benzene using various additives. 
 
 
 
Entry 
 
Additive 
(eq.) 
36 
(%) 
37 
(%) 
38 
(%) 
6 
(%) 
24  
(%) 
25 
(%) 
1 -- 98a. -- -- -- -- -- 
2 7 (0.2) 16a. 6a. 3a. 26a. -- -- 
3 
 
13 (0.2) 
 
53a 
 
4a. 
 
10a. 
 
13a. 
 
28a,b 
(27)c 
20 
a,b 
(14) 
c 
aYield calculated using 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as the internal standard in 
1H-NMR of the crude mixture.  bYield calculated using the DKP additive 13 as 
the limiting reagent. cIsolated yield. 
Three reactions were performed, under inert atmosphere, to 
determine how efficiently the additive 13 can promote the coupling 
between the iodo-m-xylene 36 and benzene:  (i) The first reaction 
exposed iodo-m-xylene 36 to KOtBu in the absence of any organic 
additive (Table 2, entry 1) and after 18 h at 130 oC, 98% of the starting 
material 36 remained unreacted. (ii) Next, the iodo-m-xylene 36 was 
treated with KOtBu and sub-stoichiometric amounts of additive 7 
under the same reaction conditions. This reaction gave much higher 
conversion of the iodo-m-xylene 36 (only 16% remained unreacted), 
and the rest of the products formed were 37 (6%), volatile m-xylene 
38 (3%) and biphenyl 6 (26%) (Table 2, entry 2).  The ratio of yields of 
37 to 6 (approximately 1: 4) was characteristic of previous BHAS 
experiments performed in these transition metal-free reaction 
conditions.17-19,28 (iii) The final reaction was to expose 36 to KOtBu 
and sub-stoichiometric amounts of additive 13 (Table 2, entry 3) 
whereupon the compounds obtained were: unreacted starting 
material 36 (53%), 37 (4%), 38 (10%), 6 (13%), 24 (28%) and 25 (20%).  
 
Scheme 4. A modification of the BHAS pathway for the reaction of substrate 
iodo-m-xylene 36.18 
 
To couple iodo-m-xylene 36 with benzene through the BHAS reaction 
pathway, an additive, either 7 or 13, is required in the reaction 
because the reaction of 36 with KOtBu and no additive returned only 
starting material (Table 2, entry 1). Iodo-m-xylene  ? 36 in the 
presence of KOtBu and either 7 or 13 (Table 2, entries 2 ?3) formed 
products 37, 38 and 6, which are known products for the reaction of 
iodo-m-xylene 36 via the BHAS pathway, thus providing evidence 
that the additive 13 is capable of promoting the transition metal-free 
aryl-aryl bond formation, similarly to DKP 7.18 SET to 36 (Scheme 4) 
leads to cleavage of the C-I bond with the formation of the aryl 
radical 39 and loss of an iodide anion. The aryl radical 39 can react in 
two ways: (i) it attacks a molecule of benzene to ultimately form 
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product 37 through the BHAS pathway. (ii) The aryl radical 39 
abstracts a hydrogen atom from a molecule of benzene to form 
xylene 38 and the aryl radical 2. The aryl radical 2 will undergo the 
BHAS mechanism and ultimately leads to radical anion 5. Finally, this 
converts to biphenyl product 6 through transfer of an electron to 
substrate 36, which propagates the chain reaction.The formation of 
the product 25 supports the formation of the captodatively stabilised 
radical 15 in the reaction conditions. The formation of the radical 15 
(or 9) occurs through a SET from the enolate anion of the additive 14 
(or 8), which provides evidence that the enolate anion donates a 
single electron to iodo-m-xylene 36 to initiate the transition metal-
free aryl-aryl bond formation. Comparison of the reactions 
performed using the two possible additives, 7 and 13, suggests they 
both react through similar reaction pathways. This is supported with 
the computational analysis; SET from the enolate anion 8 (Scheme 4) 
to iodo-m-xylene 36 is possible under the reaction conditions, 'Gۥ = 
23.0 kcal/mol and 'Grxn = 10.3 kcal/mol, and SET from the enolate 
anion 14 to iodo-m-xylene 36 has the energy profile, 'Gۥ = 25.0 
kcal/mol and 'Grxn = 13.3 kcal/mol. Both these energy profiles for SET 
are accessible at 130 oC, however the enolate anion of the DKP 
additive 8 has a more favourable overall energy profile for SET, which 
suggests that the conversion of 36 into products would be more 
efficient using the DKP additive 7 rather than additive 13, which was 
borne out experimentally. These reactions simply provide initiation 
for the BHAS radical chain reaction, and it is likely that not many 
chains are needed to convert substrates to product. 
Conclusions 
This study has provided evidence that the additive 13 behaves 
analogously to 7, and that the enolate anion of additive 13 
donates an electron to haloarenes under these transition metal-
free reaction conditions. Therefore, the role of the additive 7 in 
these transition metal-free reaction conditions, is to form the 
enolate anion in situ and this enolate anion 8 is the electron 
donor species that initiates the BHAS mechanism (Scheme 4). 
This supports the growing body of evidence relating to the role 
of organic electron donors in these reactions. 
Experimental 
 
General experimental information. 
All reagents were bought from commercial suppliers and used 
without further purification unless stated otherwise. All the 
reactions were carried out under argon atmosphere. Diethyl 
ether, tetrahydrofuran, dichloromethane and hexane were 
dried with a Pure-Solv 400 solvent purification system by 
Innovative Technology Inc., U.S.A. Organic extracts were, in 
general, dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate (Na2SO4). A 
Büchi rotary evaporator was used to concentrate the reaction 
mixtures. Thin layer chromatography (TLC) was performed 
using aluminium-backed sheets of silica gel and visualised under 
a UV lamp (254 nm). The plates were developed using 
phosphomolybdic acid or KMnO4 solution. Column 
chromatography was performed to purify compounds by using 
silica gel 60 (200-400 mesh).  
The electron transfer reactions were carried out within a glove 
box (Innovative Technology Inc., U.S.A.) under nitrogen 
atmosphere, and performed in oven-dried or flame-dried 
apparatus using anhydrous solvents, which were either 
degassed under reduced pressure, then purged with argon and 
dried over activated molecular sieves (3 Å), prior to being sealed 
and transferred to the glovebox. All solvents or samples 
introduced into the glovebox were transferred through the 
port, which was evacuated and purged with nitrogen ten times 
before entry. When the reaction mixtures were prepared, the 
reaction vessel was removed from the glovebox and the rest of 
the reaction was performed in a fumehood. 
Proton (1H) NMR spectra were recorded at 400.13, 400.03 and 
500.16 MHz on Bruker AV3, AV400 and AV500 spectrometers, 
respectively. Carbon (13C) NMR spectra were recorded using 
broadband decoupled mode at 100.61, 100.59 and 125.75 MHz 
on Bruker AV3, AV400 and AV500 spectrometers, respectively. 
Spectra were recorded in either deuterated chloroform (CDCl3) 
or deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (d6-DMSO), depending on the 
solubility of the compounds. The chemical shifts are reported in 
parts per million (ppm) calibrated on the residual non-
deuterated solvent signal, and the coupling constants, J, are 
reported in Hertz (Hz). The peak multiplicities are denoted using 
the following abbreviations: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; q, 
quartet; sx, sextet; m, multiplet; br s, broad singlet; dd, doublet 
of doublets; dd, doublet of triplets; td, triplet of doublets. 
Infra-Red spectra were recorded on an ATR-IR spectrometer. 
Melting points were determined on a Gallenkamp Melting point 
apparatus. The mass spectra were recorded by either gas-phase 
chromatography (GCMS) or liquid-phase chromatography 
(LCMS), using various ionisation techniques, as stated for each 
compound: atmospheric pressure chemical ionisation (APCI), 
electron ionisation (EI), electrospray ionisation (ESI). GCMS data 
were recorded using an Agilent Technologies 7890A GC system 
coupled to a 5975C inert XL EI/CI MSD detector. Separation was 
performed using the DB5MS-UI column (30 m x 0.25 mm x 0.25 
ʅŵ ?ĂƚĂƚĞŵƉĞƌĂƚƵƌĞŽĨ ? ? ?oC, using helium as the carrier gas. 
LCMS data were recorded using an Agilent 6130 Dual source 
mass spectrometer with Agilent 1200, 
Agilent  Poroshell  120  EC-
C18  4.6mm  x  75mm  x  2.7ʅm  column.  High-resolution mass 
spectrometry (HRMS) was performed at the University of 
Wales, Swansea, in the EPSRC National Mass Spectrometry 
Centre. Accurate mass was obtained using atmospheric 
pressure chemical ionisation (APCI), chemical ionisation (CI), 
electron ionisation (EI), electrospray ionisation (ESI) or 
nanospray ionisation (NSI) with a LTQ Orbitrap XL mass 
spectrometer.  
 
Synthesis of 1,4-dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione 7.27 Anhydrous 
dichloromethane (30 mL) was added to a round-bottomed flask. 
Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 oC, chloroacetyl chloride (4 
mL, 50 mmol) and n-propylamine (8.6 mL, 105 mmol, 2.1 eq.) 
were simultaneously added dropwise. The reaction mixture was 
stirred at 0 oC for 15 min and then diluted with diethyl ether 
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(200 mL) and a solid precipitated. The reaction mixture was 
filtered, and the solid was washed with diethyl ether. The 
filtered solution was concentrated in vacuo and diluted with 
diethyl ether (200 mL) and filtered a second time. The filtered 
solution was concentrated in vacuo to give 2-chloro-N-
propylacetamide28 (6.72 g, 99%) as a pale yellow oil [Found: 
(HRMS-ESI) 136.0521. C5H11ClNO+ (M+H)+ requires 136.0524]; 
ʆmax(film) / cm-1 3292, 3084, 2965, 2936, 2876, 1651, 1539, 
1460, 1439, 1258, 1240, 1155; 1H-NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ?
(3 H, t, J = 7.2 Hz, CH3), 1.50 (2 H, sx, J = 7.2 Hz, CH2), 3.18  ? 3.23 
(2 H, m, CH2), 4.01 (2 H, s, CH2), 6.67 (1 H, br s, NH); 13C-NMR 
(100 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ?,3), 22.7 (CH2), 41.6 (CH2), 42.8 (CH2), 
165.9 (C). 2-Chloro-N-propylacetamide (6.78 g, 50 mmol) and 
anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (30 mL) were added to a flame-
dried round-bottomed flask. At 0 oC, a suspension of sodium 
hydride (60% in mineral oil, 2.2 g, 55 mmol, 1.1 eq.) in 
anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) was added dropwise via 
cannula and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT for 3.5 h. The 
reaction mixture was quenched by dropwise addition of water 
and diluted with diethyl ether (150 mL). The organic phase was 
dried over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The 
crude material was purified by column chromatography (0 - 
100% ethyl acetate in hexane) to give 1,4-dipropylpiperazine-
2,5-dione 729 (2.66 g, 54%) as pale yellow crystals m.p. 54  ? 59 
oC (lit:29 40  ? 42 oC); [Found: (HRMS-ESI) 199.1438. C10H19N2O2+ 
(M+H)+ requires 199.1438]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 2964, 2932, 2872, 
1647, 1483, 1335, 1308, 1277, 1204, 1055; 1H-NMR (500 MHz, 
CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? 0.95 (6 H, m, 2 x CH3), 1.59 (4 H, sx, J = 7.5 Hz, 2 
x CH2), 3.37 (4 H, m, 2 x CH2), 3.96 (4 H, s, CH2); 13C-NMR (125 
MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?ǆ,3), 20.0 (2 x CH2), 47.7 (2 x CH2), 50.0 
(2 x CH2), 163.6 (2 x C).  
 
Synthesis of cis-4-bromobut-2-en-1-yl pivalate 10. Sodium 
hydride (60% in mineral oil, 1.1 g, 27.4 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and 
anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (120 mL) were added to a flame-
dried round-bottomed flask. Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 
oC, cis-2-butene-1,4-diol (2.3 mL, 27.4 mmol) was added slowly 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at 0 oC for 10 min, then at 
RT for 45 min. Trimethylacetyl chloride (3.4 mL, 27.4 mmol, 1.0 
eq.) was added dropwise via syringe pump over a period of 30 
min and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT overnight and 
then quenched with saturated aqueous ammonium chloride 
solution (100 mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 100 mL). 
The organic phases were combined, washed with brine, dried 
over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The crude 
material was purified by column chromatography (0  ? 20% ethyl 
acetate in hexane) to give cis-4-hydroxybut-2-en-1-yl pivalate29 
(4.70 g, 99%) as a pale yellow oil [Found: (HRMS-ESI) 173.1169. 
C9H17O3+ (M+H)+ requires 173.1172]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 3412, 
2972, 2872, 1726, 1479, 1280, 1146, 1030, 983, 939, 858, 772; 
1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ? ?ǆH3), 4.26 (2 H, d, J 
= 6.4 Hz, CH2), 4.67 (2 H, d, J = 7.2 Hz, CH2), 5.61 (1 H, dt, J = 11.2, 
7.2 Hz, cis-CH), 5.85 (1 H, dt, J = 11.2, 6.4 Hz, cis-CH); 13C-NMR 
(125 MHz, CDCl3 ? ɷ  ? ? ? ?  ? ? ǆ ,3), 38.9 (C), 58.6 (CH2), 60.2 
(CH2), 126.0 (CH), 133.3 (CH), 178.9 (C).  
Cis-4-hydroxybut-2-en-1-yl pivalate (3.05 g, 17.7 mmol) and 
anhydrous diethyl ether (10 mL) were added to a round-
bottomed flask. Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 oC, PBr3 (0. 7 
mL, 7.1 mmol, 0.4 eq.) was added slowly and the reaction 
mixture was stirred at 0 oC for 45 min, then at RT overnight. The 
reaction mixture was quenched with water (20 mL) and 
extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 20 mL). The organic phases 
were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in 
vacuo to give cis-4-bromobut-2-en-1-yl pivalate 10 (4.01 g, 96%) 
as a colourless oil [Found: (HRMS-APCI) 235.0330. C9H1679BrO2+ 
(M+H)+ requires 235.0328]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 2972, 1724, 1479, 
1396, 1279, 1140, 1032, 966, 939, 769, 725; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, 
CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ? ?ǆH3), 4.03 (2 H, d, J = 8.4 Hz, CH2), 4.68 
(2 H, d, J = 6.8 Hz, CH2), 5.68 (1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 6.8 Hz, cis-CH), 
5.93 (1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 8.4 Hz, cis-CH); 13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3) 
ɷ  ? ? ? ?  ?,2), 27.3 (3 x CH3), 38.9 (C), 59.3 (CH2), 128.6 (CH), 
129.8 (CH), 178.4 (C); m/z (APCI) 237.0310 [(M+H)+, 81Br, 98%], 
235.0330 [(M+H)+, 79Br, 100].  
 
Synthesis of cis-4-(3,6-dioxo-1,4-dipropylpiperazin-2-yl)but-2-
en-1-yl pivalate 11. 1,4-Dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione 7 (2.57 g, 
13.0 mmol) and anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (110 mL) were 
added to a flame-dried round-bottomed flask. Under an argon 
atmosphere, at 10 oC, a solution of KHMDS (2.91 g, 14.5 mmol, 
1.1 eq.) in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) was added slowly 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at 10 oC for 20 min, then 
at RT for 15 min. At 78 oC, cis-4-bromobut-2-en-1-yl pivalate 
10 (3.67 g, 15.6 mmol, 1.2 eq.) was added slowly and the 
reaction mixture was stirred at 78 oC for 30 min, then at RT 
overnight. The reaction mixture was quenched with saturated 
aqueous ammonium chloride solution (a few drops) and the 
crude mixture was concentrated in vacuo. The crude mixture 
was diluted with saturated aqueous ammonium chloride 
solution (50 mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate (3 x 60 mL). 
The organic phases were combined, washed with brine, dried 
over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The crude 
material was purified by column chromatography (0 - 20% ethyl 
acetate in hexane) to give cis-4-(3,6-dioxo-1,4-
dipropylpiperazin-2-yl)but-2-en-1-yl pivalate 11 (2.40 g, 53%) as 
a yellow oil [Found: (HRMS-ESI) 375.2252. C19H32N2O4Na+ 
(M+Na)+ requires 375.2254]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 2965, 2874, 1724, 
1655, 1464, 1329, 1148, 1065, 1032, 953; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, 
CDCl3 ? ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 7.6 Hz, 2 x CH3), 1.18 (9 H, s, 3 x CH3), 
1.50  ? 1.67 (4 H, m, 2 x CH2), 2.65 (1 H, dt, J = 14.8, 7.2 Hz, CH2), 
2.77  ? 2.84 (2 H, m, 2 x CH2), 3.15  ? 3.22 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.47  ? 
3.52 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.78 (1 H, d, J = 17.6 Hz, CH2), 3.89  ? 4.09 (3 
H, m, 2 x CH2 and CH), 4.56 (2 H, d, J = 7.2 Hz, CH2), 5.58 (1 H, dt, 
J = 11.2, 7.6 Hz, cis-CH), 5.70 (1 H, dt, J = 11.2, 6.8 Hz, cis-CH); 
13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ?,3), 11.4 (CH3), 20.1 (CH2), 
20.6 (CH2), 27.3 (3 x CH3), 30.4 (CH2), 38.9 (C), 46.2 (CH2), 48.0 
(CH2), 50.0 (CH2), 59.8 (CH2), 60.1 (CH), 126.8 (CH), 129.3 (CH), 
164.2 (C), 165.9 (C), 178.4 (C).  
Synthesis of cis-3-(4-hydroxybut-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-dipropylpiper-
azine-2,5-dione 12. Cis-4-(3,6-dioxo-1,4-dipropylpiperazin-2-
yl)but-2-en-1-yl pivalate 11 (2.37 g, 6.7 mmol) and methanol (40 
mL) were added to a round-bottomed flask. Under an argon 
atmosphere, at 0 oC, K2CO3 (1.11 g, 8.0 mmol, 1.2 eq.) was 
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added and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT for 3 h. The 
reaction was incomplete by TLC analysis. At 0 oC, K2CO3 (463 mg, 
3.35 mmol, 0.5 eq.) was added and the reaction mixture was 
stirred at RT for 2 h. The reaction mixture was quenched with 
water (a few drops) and the crude mixture was concentrated in 
vacuo. The crude mixture was diluted with water (40 mL) and 
extracted with dichloromethane (4 x 40 mL). The organic phases 
were combined, washed with brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered 
and concentrated in vacuo. The crude material was purified by 
column chromatography (0J100% ethyl acetate in hexane) to 
give cis-3-(4-hydroxybut-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-dipropylpiperazine-2,5-
dione 12 (1.33 g, 73%) as a pale yellow oil [Found: (HRMS-ESI) 
291.1676. C14H24N2O3Na+ (M+Na)+ requires 291.1679]; 
ʆmax(film) / cm-1 3410, 2963, 2932, 2874, 1643, 1468, 1331, 
1200, 1032, 718; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 7.6 
Hz, 2 x CH3), 1.52  ? 1.63 (4 H, m, 2 x CH2), 2.54  ? 2.75 (2 H, m, 
CH2 and OH), 2.75  ? 2.84 (2 H, m, CH2), 3.15  ? 3.22 (1 H, m, CH2), 
3.40  ? 3.47 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.78 (1 H, d, J = 17.6 Hz, CH2), 3.87  ? 
3.94 (1 H, m, CH2), 4.01  ? 4.10 (4 H, m, 3 x CH2 and the CH), 5.46 
(1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 7.6 Hz, cis-CH), 5.81 (1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 6.8 Hz, 
cis-CH); 13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ?,3), 11.3 (CH3), 20.0 
(CH2), 20.5 (CH2), 29.9 (CH2), 46.2 (CH2), 48.0 (CH2), 49.9 (CH2), 
58.1 (CH2), 60.2 (CH), 124.2 (CH), 134.6 (CH), 164.4 (C), 166.2 
(C).  
 
Synthesis of cis-3-(4-(phenylthio)but-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-dipropyl-
piperazine-2,5-dione 13. Cis-3-(4-hydroxybut-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-
dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione 12 (1.13 g, 4.2 mmol) and 
anhydrous diethyl ether (2 mL) were added to a round-
bottomed flask. Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 oC, PBr3 (0.16 
mL, 1.7 mmol, 0.4 eq.) was added slowly and the reaction 
mixture was stirred at RT for 1 h 15 min. The reaction mixture 
was quenched with water (10 mL) and extracted with diethyl 
ether (4 x 10 mL). The organic phases were combined, dried 
over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo to give cis-3-(4-
bromobut-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione (1.20 g, 
86%) as a pale yellow oil [Found: (HRMS-ESI) 331.1018. 
C14H2479BrN2O2+ (M+H)+ requires 331.1016]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 
2963, 2932, 2874, 1655, 1466, 1327, 1202, 1155, 1063, 893, 
743; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 7.6 Hz, 2 x CH3), 
1.54  ? 1.66 (4 H, m, 2 x CH2), 2.63 (1 H, dt, J = 14.4, 7.2 Hz, CH2), 
2.79  ? 2.86 (2 H, m, 2 x CH2), 3.20  ? 3.28 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.41  ? 
3.49 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.80 (1 H, d, J = 17.2 Hz, CH2), 3.85  ? 3.98 (3 
H, m, 3 x CH2), 4.02  ? 4.08 (2 H, m, CH2 and CH), 5.55 (1 H, dt, J 
= 10.8, 7.6 Hz, cis-CH), 5.92 (1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 8.4 Hz, cis-CH); 13C-
NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ?,3), 11.4 (CH3), 20.1 (CH2), 20.6 
(CH2), 25.9 (CH2), 29.7 (CH2), 46.3 (CH2), 48.1 (CH2), 50.0 (CH2), 
60.0 (CH), 127.3 (CH), 130.5 (CH), 164.1 (C), 165.7 (C); m/z (ESI) 
333.0997 [(M+H)+, 81Br, 98%], 331.1018 [(M+H)+, 79Br, 100]. 
Sodium hydride (60% in mineral oil, 167 mg, 4.2 mmol, 1.2 eq.) 
and anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) were added to a flame-
dried round-bottomed flask. Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 
oC, thiophenol (0.39 mL, 3.8 mmol, 1.1 eq.) was added slowly 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT for 1 h. A solution of 
cis-3-(4-bromobut-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione 
(1.15 g, 3.5 mmol) in anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (40 mL) was 
added dropwise and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT 
overnight. The reaction mixture was quenched with water (a 
few drops) and the crude mixture was concentrated in vacuo. 
The crude mixture was diluted with water (30 mL) and extracted 
with ethyl acetate (4 x 30 mL). The organic phases were 
combined, washed with brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 
concentrated in vacuo. The crude material was purified by 
column chromatography (0 - 50% ethyl acetate in hexane) to 
give cis-3-(4-(phenylthio)but-2-en-1-yl)-1,4-dipropylpiperazine-
2,5-dione 13 (1.12 g, 90%) as a pale yellow oil [Found: (HRMS-
NSI) 361.1945. C20H29N2O2S+ (M+H)+ requires 361.1944]; 
ʆmax(film) / cm-1 2963, 2932, 2872, 2361, 1655, 1468, 1437, 
1327, 1271, 1120, 1065, 893, 739; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ
0.88  ? 0.92 (6 H, m, 2 x CH3), 1.52  ? 1.60 (4 H, m, 2 x CH2), 2.42 
(1 H, dt, J = 14.4, 8.0 Hz, CH2), 2.59  ? 2.62 (1 H, m, CH2), 2.73  ? 
2.76 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.18  ? 3.21 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.41  ? 3.56 (3 H, m, 
3 x CH2), 3.75 (1 H, d, J = 17.2 Hz, CH2), 3.86  ? 3.89 (1 H, m, CH2), 
3.95 (1 H, t, J = 4.8 Hz, CH), 4.02 (1 H, d, J = 17.2 Hz, CH2), 5.47 
(1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 8.4 Hz, cis-CH), 5.72 (1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 8.0 Hz, 
cis-CH), 7.23 (1 H, t, J = 7.2 Hz, ArH), 7.26  ? 7.30 (2 H, m, ArH), 
7.35 (2 H, d, J = 7.2 Hz, ArH); 13C-NMR (125 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ?
(CH3), 11.4 (CH3), 20.1 (CH2), 20.6 (CH2), 29.8 (CH2), 31.5 (CH2), 
46.3 (CH2), 48.0 (CH2), 50.0 (CH2), 60.2 (CH), 125.3 (CH), 126.9 
(CH), 129.1 (CH), 130.1 (CH), 130.9 (CH), 135.7 (C), 164.2 (C), 
165.9 (C); HSQC 1H/13 ɷ (0.88  ?0.92)/11.3, (0.88 ?0.92)/11.4, 
(1.52 ?1.60)/20.1, (1.52 ?1.60)/20.6, 2.42/29.8, (2.59 ?
2.62)/29.8, (2.73 ?2.76)/46.3, (3.18 ?3.21)/48.0, (3.41 ?
3.56)/31.5, (3.41 ?3.56)/31.5, (3.41 ?3.56)/48.0, 3.75/50.0, 
(3.86 ?3.89)/46.3, 3.95/60.2, 4.02/50.0, 5.47/125.3, 5.72/130.1, 
7.23/126.9, (7.26 ?7.30)/129.1, 7.35/130.9.  
 
Synthesis of cis-4-methoxybut-2-en-1-ol 32.30 Sodium hydride 
(60% in mineral oil, 1.0 g, 25 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and anhydrous 
tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) were added to a flame-dried round-
bottomed flask. Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 oC, cis-2-
butene-1,4-diol 30 (6.2 mL, 75 mmol, 3 eq.) was added slowly 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at 0 oC for 15 min, then at 
RT for 1 h. Methyl iodide (1.6 mL, 25 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was added 
dropwise and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT overnight 
and then quenched with saturated aqueous ammonium 
chloride solution (100 mL) and concentrated in vacuo. The 
crude mixture was diluted with saturated aqueous ammonium 
chloride solution (20 mL) extracted with ethyl acetate (4 x 20 
mL). The organic phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4, 
filtered and concentrated in vacuo. The crude material was 
purified by column chromatography (0 ?100% ethyl acetate in 
hexane) to give cis-4-methoxybut-2-en-1-ol 3230 (2.20 g, 86%) 
as a yellow oil [Found: (GCMS-EI) C5H9O2 (M-H) 100.7]; 
ʆmax(film) / cm-1 3364, 2873, 2817, 1450, 1411, 1190, 1084, 
1024, 985, 948; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 6.0 
Hz, OH), 3.35 (3 H, s, CH3), 4.01 (2 H, d, J = 6.0 Hz, CH2), 4.21 (2 
H, t, J = 6.0 Hz, CH2), 5.70 (1 H, dtt, J = 11.2, 6.4, 1.2 Hz, cis-CH), 
5.83 (1 H, dtt, J = 11.2, 6.4, 1.2 Hz, cis-CH); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3 ? ɷ  ? ? ? ?  ?,3), 59.0 (CH2), 68.3 (CH2), 128.5 (CH), 132.4 
(CH). 
 
Synthesis of cis-1-bromo-4-methoxybut-2-ene 33. Cis-4-
methoxybut-2-en-1-ol 32 (2.0 g, 19.6 mmol) and anhydrous 
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diethyl ether (10 mL) were added to a round-bottomed flask. 
Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 oC, PBr3 (0.73 mL, 7.8 mmol, 
0.4 eq.) was added slowly and the reaction mixture was stirred 
at RT overnight. The reaction mixture was quenched with water 
(10 mL) and extracted with diethyl ether (4 x 10 mL). The organic 
phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 
concentrated in vacuo to give cis-1-bromo-4-methoxybut-2-ene 
33 (2.77 g, 86%) as an orange oil [Found: (HRMS-APCI) 
162.9756. C5H8BrO (M-H) requires 162.9759]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 
2923, 2814, 1450, 1207, 1099, 959, 911, 736; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, 
CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ?H3), 4.01 (2 H, d, J = 8.4 Hz, CH2), 4.06 (2 
H, d, J = 6.4 Hz, CH2), 5.70 (1 H, dt, J = 10.8, 6.4 Hz, cis-CH), 5.89 
(1 H, dtt, J = 10.8, 8.4, 1.6 Hz, cis-CH); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) 
ɷ ? ? ? ? ?,2), 58.5 (CH3), 67.6 (CH2), 128.5 (CH), 131.3 (CH); m/z 
(APCI) 164.9741 [(M-H)-, 81Br, 100%], 162.9756 [(M-H)-, 79Br, 
87]. 
 
Synthesis of cis-(4-methoxybut-2-en-1-yl)(phenyl)sulfane 34. 
Sodium hydride (60% in mineral oil, 728 mg, 18.2 mmol, 1.2 eq.) 
and anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (20 mL) were added to a flame-
dried round-bottomed flask. Under an argon atmosphere, at 0 
oC, thiophenol (1.87 mL, 18.2 mmol, 1.2 eq.) was added slowly 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT for 1 h. A solution of 
cis-1-bromo-4-methoxybut-2-ene 33 (1.15 g, 3.5 mmol) in 
anhydrous tetrahydrofuran (5 mL) was added dropwise and the 
reaction mixture was stirred at RT overnight. The reaction 
mixture was quenched with water (a few drops) and the crude 
mixture was concentrated in vacuo. The crude mixture was 
diluted with water (30 mL) and extracted with ethyl acetate (4 
x 30 mL). The organic phases were combined, washed with 
brine, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo. 
The crude material was purified by column chromatography (0 
- 5% ethyl acetate in hexane) to give cis-(4-methoxybut-2-en-1-
yl)(phenyl)sulfane 34 (682.5 g, 23%) as a pale yellow oil [Found: 
(HRMS-APCI) 193.0687. C11H13OS- (M-H)- requires 193.0693]; 
ʆmax(film) / cm-1 2920, 2812, 1582, 1480, 1439, 1192, 1103, 
1026, 738, 692; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ?H3), 
3.58 (2 H, d, J = 7.2 Hz, CH2), 3.85 (2 H, d, J = 6.4 Hz, CH2), 5.60  ? 
5.74 (2 H, m, 2 x cis-CH), 7.19  ? 7.23 (1 H, m, ArH), 7.26  ? 7.31 
(2 H, m, ArH), 7.36  ? 7.39 (2 H, m, ArH); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3 ? ɷ  ? ? ? ?  ?,2), 58.2 (CH3), 68.8 (CH2), 126.8 (CH), 128.2 
(CH), 129.0 (2 x CH), 129.5 (CH), 130.8 (2 x CH), 135.8 (C). 
 
Reactions of cis-(4-methoxybut-2-en-1-yl)(phenyl)sulfane 34 
(Table 1). 
Table 1, entry 1. Cis-(4-methoxybut-2-en-1-yl)(phenyl)sulfane 
34 (97 mg, 0.5 mmol) was added to an oven-dried pressure 
tube. In the glove box, KOtBu (56 mg, 0.5 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and 
anhydrous benzene (5 mL) were added and the reaction mixture 
was stirred at 130 oC for 3 h in the dark. The reaction mixture 
was cooled to RT, quenched with aqueous hydrochloric acid (1 
M, 10 mL) and extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 10 mL). The 
organic phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 
concentrated in vacuo. Analysis of the 1H-NMR spectrum did not 
identify diphenyl disulfide. (Other products formed in the 
reaction, but could not be identified). 
Table 1, entry 2. Cis-(4-methoxybut-2-en-1-yl)(phenyl)sulfane 
34 (97 mg, 0.5 mmol) and 1,4-dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione 7 
(99 mg, 0.5 mmol, 1.0 eq.) were added to an oven-dried 
pressure tube. In the glove box, KOtBu (112 mg, 1.0 mmol, 2.0 
eq.) and anhydrous benzene (5 mL) were added and the 
reaction mixture was stirred at 130 oC for 3 h in the dark. The 
reaction mixture was cooled to RT, quenched with aqueous 
hydrochloric acid (1 M, 10 mL) and extracted with 
dichloromethane (3 x 10 mL). The organic phases were 
combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in 
vacuo. The yield of diphenyl disulfide 2431 (6%) was determined 
by adding 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene to the crude mixture as an 
internal standard for 1H-NMR. The product was identified by the 
following characteristic signals; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) ɷ
7.48 ?7.50 (4 H, m) for diphenyl disulfide 24. These signals are 
consistent with the literature values and reference samples. The 
compounds were all confirmed by GCMS trace, TLC and 
overlaying the NMR peaks to see if all the three data sets match 
with reference values. 
Table 1, entry 3. Cis-(4-methoxybut-2-en-1-yl)(phenyl)sulfane 
34 (97 mg, 0.5 mmol) and pinacolone 35 (0.04 mL, 0.5 mmol, 
1.0 eq.) were added to an oven-dried pressure tube. In the glove 
box, KOtBu (112 mg, 1.0 mmol, 2.0 eq.) and anhydrous benzene 
(5 mL) were added and the reaction mixture was stirred at 130 
oC for 3 h in the dark. The reaction mixture was cooled to RT, 
quenched with aqueous hydrochloric acid (1 M, 10 mL) and 
extracted with dichloromethane (3 x 10 mL). The organic phases 
were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and concentrated in 
vacuo. The yield of diphenyl disulfide 2431 (4%) was determined 
by adding 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene to the crude mixture as an 
internal standard for 1H-NMR. The product was identified by the 
following characteristic signals; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) ɷ
7.48  ? 7.50 (4 H, m) for diphenyl disulfide 24. These signals are 
consistent with the literature values and reference samples. 
(Other products formed in the reaction but could not be 
identified). 
 
Reduction of iodo-m-xylene 36 (Table 2). 
Table 2, entry 1. Iodo-m-xylene 36 (0.07 mL, 0.5 mmol) was 
added to an oven-dried pressure tube. In the glove box, KOtBu 
(112 mg, 1.0 mmol, 2.0 eq.) and anhydrous benzene (5 mL) were 
added and the reaction was stirred at 130 oC for 18 h in the dark. 
The reaction mixture was cooled to RT, quenched with water 
(10 mL) and extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 10 mL). The organic 
phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 
concentrated in vacuo to give iodo-m-xylene 36 1H-NMR (400 
MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ? ?ǆH3), 7.05 (2 H, d, J = 8.0 Hz, ArH), 
7.13 (1 H, t, J = 8.0 Hz, ArH); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ29.9 
(2 x CH3), 108.6 (C), 127.1 (2 x CH), 127.7 (CH), 142.2 (C). (The 
yield of iodo-m-xylene 36 (98%) was determined by adding 
1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene to the crude mixture as an internal 
standard for 1H-NMR.) These signals are consistent a 
commercial sample. 
Table 2, entry 2. Iodo-m-xylene 36 (0.07 mL, 0.5 mmol) and 1,4-
dipropylpiperazine-2,5-dione 7 (194 mg, 0.1 mmol, 0.2 eq.) 
were added to an oven-dried pressure tube. In the glove box, 
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KOtBu (112 mg, 1.0 mmol, 2.0 eq.) and anhydrous benzene (5 
mL) were added and the reaction was stirred at 130 oC for 18 h 
in the dark. The reaction mixture was cooled to RT, quenched 
with water (10 mL) and extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 10 mL). 
The organic phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered 
and concentrated in vacuo. The yields of iodo-m-xylene 36 
(16%), 2,6-dimethylbiphenyl  3733 (6%), xylene 3834 (3%) and 
biphenyl  635 (26%) were determined by adding 1,3,5-
trimethoxybenzene to the crude mixture as an internal standard 
for 1H-NMR. The products were identified by the following 
characteristic signals; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ? ?
7.05 (2 H, d, J = 8.0 Hz), 7.11 (1 H, t, J = 8.0 Hz) for iodo-m-xylene 
36 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ? ? ? ? ? ? ?7.20 (5 H, m), 7.40 ?7.49 (3 H, m) (partly 
obscured by biphenyl peaks) for 2,6-dimethyl-biphenyl 37 ? ɷ
2.32 (6 H, s) for xylene 38 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 8.0 Hz), 7.45 (4 H, t, 
J = 8.0 Hz), 7.60 (4 H, d, J = 8.0 Hz) for biphenyl 6. (GCMS-CI) 9.78 
min (m/z 231.9) for iodo-m-xylene 36; time 10.96 min (m/z 
182.1) for 2,6-dimethylbiphenyl 37; 10.62 min (m/z 154.1) for 
biphenyl 6. These signals are consistent with the literature 
values and reference samples.  
Table 2, entry 3. Iodo-m-xylene 36 (0.07 mL, 0.5 mmol) and cis-
3-[4-(phenylthio)but-2-en-1-yl]-1,4-dipropylpiperazine-2,5-
dione 13 (36 mg, 0.1 mmol, 0.2 eq.) were added to an oven-
dried pressure tube was added. In the glove box, KOtBu (112 mg, 
1.0 mmol, 2.0 eq.) and anhydrous benzene (5 mL) were added 
and the reaction was stirred at 130 oC for 18 h in the dark. The 
reaction mixture was cooled to RT, quenched with water (10 
mL) and extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 10 mL). The organic 
phases were combined, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 
concentrated in vacuo.  
 
 
Entry 
 
Additive 
(eq.) 
36 
(%) 
37 
(%) 
38 
(%) 
6 
(%) 
24  
(%) 
25 
(%) 
3 
 
13 (0.2) 
 
53a 
 
4a. 
 
10a. 
 
13a. 
 
28a,b 
(27)c 
20 
a,b 
(14) 
c 
aYield calculated using 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene as the internal 
standard 1H-NMR of the crude mixture.  bYield calculated using 
the DKP additive 13 as the limiting reagent. cIsolated yield. 
 
 
The yields of iodo-m-xylene 36 (53%), 2,6-dimethylbiphenyl  
3733 (4%), xylene 3834 (10%), biphenyl  635 (13%), diphenyl 
disulfide 24 (28%) and 7-(2-(phenylthio)ethyl)-2,5-dipropyl-2,5-
diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane-3,6-dione 25 (20%) were determined 
by adding 1,3,5-trimethoxybenzene to the crude mixture as an 
internal standard for 1H-NMR. The products were identified by 
the following characteristic signals; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) ɷ
2.48 (6 H, s), 7.05 (2 H, d, J = 8.0 Hz), 7.11 (1 H, t, J = 8.0 Hz) for 
iodo-m-xylene 36 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ? ? ? ? ? ? ?7.20 (5 H, m), 7.40 ?7.49 
(3 H, m) (partly obscured by biphenyl peaks) for 2,6-
dimethylbiphenyl 37 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?Ɛ ?ĨŽƌǆǇůĞŶĞ38 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?
J = 8.0 Hz), 7.45 (4 H, t, J = 8.0 Hz), 7.60 (4 H, d, J = 8.0 Hz) for 
biphenyl 6;35 ɷ  ? ? ? ? ?7.26 (2 H, m), 7.48 ?7.50 (4 H, m) for 
diphenyl disulfide 24 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 7.2 Hz), 0.91 (3 H, t, J = 
7.2 Hz), 1.38 ?1.74 (5 H, m), 1.75 ?1.84 (1 H, m), 1.88 ?1.96 (1 H, 
m), 2.85 ?2.95 (3 H, m), 3.87 (1 H, d, J = 4.0 Hz), 4.01 (1 H, s), 
7.19 ?7.23 (1 H, m) for 7-(2-(phenylthio)ethyl)-2,5-dipropyl-2,5-
diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane-3,6-dione 25. These signals are 
consistent with the literature values and reference samples. The 
crude material was purified by column chromatography (0 - 
100% ethyl acetate in hexane) to yield both diphenyl disulfide 
2431 (3 mg, 27%) as white crystals m.p. 54 ?56 oC (lit32:  57 oC); 
[Found: (GCMS-EI) C12H10S2 (M)+ 218.0]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 1574, 
1474, 1437, 1070, 1020, 995, 733; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ
7.21 ?7.25 (2 H, m, ArH), 7.28 ?7.33 (4 H, m, ArH), 7.48 ?7.51 (4 
H, m, ArH); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ? ?ǆ, ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
x CH), 129.2 (4 x CH), 137.2 (2 x C) and 7-(2-(phenylthio)ethyl)-
2,5-dipropyl-2,5-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane-3,6-dione 25 (4.9 
mg, 14%) as a brown oil [Found: (HRMS-EI) 360.1870. 
C20H28N2O2S (M)+ requires 360.1871]; ʆmax(film) / cm-1 2961, 
2926, 2872, 1668, 1456, 1429 1290, 1258, 1120, 1070, 1024, 
739; 1H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?ƚ ?J = 7.2 Hz, CH3), 
0.91 (3 H, t, J = 7.2 Hz, CH3), 1.38  ? 1.46 (1 H, m, CH2), 1.47 ?1.63 
(4 H, m, CH2), 1.64 ?1.72 (1 H, m, CH), 1.75 ?1.84 (1 H, m, CH2), 
1.88 ?1.96 (1 H, m, CH2), 1.99 ?2.10 (1 H, m, CH2), 2.85 ?2.95 (3 
H, m, 2 x CH2 and CH2), 3.16 ?3.20 (1 H, m, CH2), 3.46 ?3.54 (2 H, 
m, CH2), 3.87 (1 H, d, J = 4.0 Hz, CH), 4.01 (1 H, s, CH), 7.19 ?7.23 
(1 H, m, ArH), 7.28 ?7.36 (4 H, m, ArH); 13C-NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3 ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ?,3), 11.4 (CH3), 21.0 (CH2), 21.6 (CH2), 25.2 (CH2), 
27.4 (CH2), 37.2 (CH2), 37.7 (CH), 46.4 (CH2), 47.1 (CH2), 59.9 
(CH), 62.6 (CH), 126.7 (CH), 129.3 (2 x CH), 129.7 (2 x CH), 135.4 
(C), 167.3 (C), 170.4 (C); HSQC (1H/13C ?ɷ ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?2, 0.91/11.4, 
(1.38 ?1.46)/27.4, (1.47 ? 1.63)21.0, (1.47 ?1.63)/21.6, (1.64 ?
1.72)/37.7, (1.75 ? 1.84)/25.2, (1.88 ?1.96)/27.4, (1.99 ?
2.10)/25.2, (2.85 ?2.95)/37.2, (2.85 ?2.95)/46.4, (3.16 ?
3.20)/47.1, (3.46 ?3.54)/46.4, (3.46 ?3.54)/47.1, 3.87/59.9, 
4.01/62.6, (7.19 ?7.23)/126.7, (7.28 ?7.36)/129.3, (7.28  ? 
7.36)/129.7. (The yields of 24 and 25 were determined based on 
0.1 mmol of DKP as the limiting reagent).  
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ss 1H of the 
crude mixture (T 3, entry 3): 
N
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O
O
benzene (5 mL)
130 oC, 18 h, dark
MeMe
I
MeMe
I
MeMe
Ph
MeMe
Ph
KOtBu (2 eq.)
36 36 53% 37 4% 38 10% 6 13%
13 (0.2 eq.)
+ + +
PrN
N
Pr
O
O
25 20% (14%)
SPh
PhS
SPh
24 28% (27%)
+ +
SPh
1,3,5-Trimethoxybenzene (16.8 mg, 0.10 mmol) was added to the crude mixture. The 
integral for the aromatic protons 8 6.09) is set to 3 units representing 3 protons.
For the coupled product, 2,6-dimethylbiphenyl 37, the integral of the dimethyl signal 8 2.03 
has 6 H) was measured and the following calculation gave the yield of coupled product: 
(1.08/6) × 0.1 mmol = 0.018 mmol
(0.018 mmol/0.5 mmol) × 100 = 3.6% = 4%
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H                1.45195      3.80468     -0.18617
H                2.88324      3.14111      0.60845
H                2.67871      2.95665     -1.13573
N
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-651.1544696
C                0.82862      1.18260     -0.36753
C               -0.61407      1.21798     -0.28654
C               -0.84757     -1.17041     -0.37225
C                0.64396     -1.24926     -0.12831
H               -1.11187      2.17357     -0.22355
H                0.76806     -1.48490      0.93938
H                1.01085     -2.10663     -0.69508
N               -1.39088      0.09556     -0.42397
N                1.38802     -0.06302     -0.50808
O               -1.52852     -2.17137     -0.45516
O                1.49443      2.21741     -0.36392
C               -2.85157      0.22859     -0.49793
H               -3.06657      1.17187     -1.00344
H               -3.22301     -0.58789     -1.11716
C               -3.49171      0.18724      0.88566
H               -3.23177     -0.76214      1.36156
H               -3.06628      0.98764      1.49874
C               -5.00726      0.33700      0.79433
H               -5.46295      0.30522      1.78483
H               -5.28051      1.28724      0.32856
H               -5.44285     -0.46843      0.19810
C                2.84221     -0.17387     -0.52473
H                3.09811     -1.08768     -1.06986
H                3.22702      0.67608     -1.08959
C                3.46396     -0.19278      0.87104
H                3.07282     -1.04347      1.43815
H                3.16029      0.71724      1.39592
C                4.98569     -0.27907      0.79488
H                5.43083     -0.29916      1.79079
H                5.30070     -1.18380      0.26798
H                5.39616      0.58097      0.26001
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52
-1436.4472934
C               -1.61570     -1.02625     -0.06472
C               -0.45075     -0.10265     -0.39184
C               -1.99927      1.57283     -1.28609
C               -2.86753      0.51127     -1.47847
N               -0.91635      1.26932     -0.41098
N               -2.74427     -0.69537     -0.70827
O               -2.07780      2.72837     -1.79187
O               -1.50762     -1.98191      0.72210
C               -0.00333      2.31429      0.00664
H                1.02691      1.94353     -0.05934
H               -0.10260      3.15164     -0.68990
C               -0.26475      2.79462      1.43455
H               -1.28248      3.19309      1.48771
H               -0.22498      1.93101      2.10797
C                0.74773      3.85307      1.86370
H                0.58600      4.17882      2.89390
H                1.76939      3.46635      1.78830
H                0.68436      4.73414      1.21877
C               -3.95717     -1.44800     -0.42900
H               -4.58212     -1.41932     -1.32713
H               -3.67794     -2.48554     -0.23564
C               -4.72139     -0.88104      0.76508
H               -4.91968      0.17806      0.57624
H               -4.07193     -0.93958      1.64350
C               -6.02303     -1.63713      1.01351
H               -6.56450     -1.22901      1.86954
H               -6.68149     -1.57876      0.14194
H               -5.82796     -2.69460      1.21331
H                0.27785     -0.20818      0.41258
C                0.19842     -0.58449     -1.71860
H                0.58679     -1.59252     -1.55304
H               -0.59959     -0.64255     -2.46791
C                1.24796      0.36175     -2.21301
H                0.87724      1.35759     -2.44994
C                2.55179      0.13314     -2.38767
H                3.17998      0.94870     -2.73727
C                3.27116     -1.14734     -2.11773
H                3.93645     -1.40874     -2.94373
S                4.40798     -1.02042     -0.67278
C                3.21951     -0.87235      0.65240
C                2.43720     -1.96892      1.02227
C                3.10183      0.32834      1.35133
C                1.54292     -1.86369      2.08093
H                2.52906     -2.90196      0.47706
C                2.22144      0.42252      2.42740
H                3.69628      1.18317      1.04947
C                1.44244     -0.67038      2.79229
H                0.91036     -2.70412      2.33682
H                2.13275      1.35843      2.96742
H                0.73992     -0.58774      3.61318
H                2.59959     -1.98652     -1.94526
H               -3.69449      0.55436     -2.16911 
I89:; ;<;=:>?@:89 of 14  @A?9>:@:89 >@?@F 29 in 
GF9JF9F
52
-1436.4179170
C                1.36917      1.16214      1.33077
C                2.27016     -0.05661      1.19765
C                1.81131     -0.27293     -1.13717
C                0.52222      0.11560     -0.63627
N                2.79736     -0.11880     -0.16457
N                0.47589      1.17942      0.32683
O                2.02453     -0.81405     -2.22862
O                1.45674      1.99417      2.23613
C                4.12300     -0.67722     -0.35625
H                4.27564     -1.51743      0.33639
H                4.15938     -1.08046     -1.36989
C                5.22585      0.36034     -0.15573
H                5.08760      1.15674     -0.89253
H                5.11655      0.82167      0.83146
C                6.61447     -0.25821     -0.29307
H                7.39946      0.48953     -0.16342
H                6.76907     -1.04046      0.45532
H                6.74157     -0.71248     -1.27960
C               -0.59486      2.15831      0.25325
H               -1.52652      1.61831      0.04756
H               -0.68169      2.62751      1.23522
C               -0.34923      3.21156     -0.82337
H               -0.16751      2.70655     -1.77729
H                0.56274      3.76213     -0.57334
C               -1.53482      4.16449     -0.94812
H               -1.35404      4.93168     -1.70379
H               -2.43902      3.61766     -1.22885
H               -1.73233      4.66791      0.00263
H                3.09645      0.05298      1.89926
C                1.44190     -1.32835      1.50236
H                2.09745     -2.19247      1.35216
H                1.14933     -1.30783      2.55695
C                0.21668     -1.47515      0.61459
H               -0.65158     -0.92012      0.98161
H               -0.29623      0.13415     -1.34506
C               -0.04892     -2.70692      0.01728
H                0.70322     -3.48730     -0.00523
C               -1.25767     -2.87330     -0.78178
H               -1.30519     -3.82747     -1.30504
S               -2.93637     -2.83664      0.20548
C               -3.40148     -1.12837      0.08396
C               -3.54970     -0.49131     -1.15525
C               -3.68526     -0.40155      1.24748
C               -3.97851      0.83129     -1.22546
H               -3.35622     -1.04379     -2.06747
C               -4.13541      0.91210      1.17204
H               -3.55011     -0.87907      2.21140
C               -4.28641      1.53582     -0.06456
H               -4.08817      1.30557     -2.19485
H               -4.35769      1.45385      2.08458
H               -4.63158      2.56163     -0.12124
H               -1.43645     -2.06827     -1.50456
KLMPQ QSQUPVWXPLM of 14  pYLZ[QXV 17 WMZ 30 in 
\]M^]M]
52
-1436.4979773
C               -1.27020      0.34615     -1.53844
C               -2.07929     -0.91338     -1.21155
C               -1.79431     -0.40127      1.09894
C               -0.37308     -0.42513      0.53416
N               -2.67403     -0.74421      0.12224
N               -0.34821      0.54223     -0.57182
O               -2.09436     -0.08943      2.23997
O               -1.44535      1.04394     -2.52612
C               -4.09901     -0.49070      0.26753
H               -4.64291     -1.24474     -0.30960
H               -4.34645     -0.62882      1.32154
C               -4.48154      0.91612     -0.18984
H               -3.91338      1.63704      0.40651
H               -4.17323      1.05214     -1.23171
C               -5.97938      1.16519     -0.04256
H               -6.24621      2.17380     -0.36233
H               -6.55446      0.45851     -0.64709
H               -6.29237      1.04776      0.99824
C                0.55659      1.68280     -0.55351
H                1.54489      1.32968     -0.24816
H                0.62873      2.04854     -1.57964
C                0.06649      2.78844      0.37804
H               -0.01213      2.39013      1.39577
H               -0.94162      3.08604      0.07078
C                1.01069      3.98710      0.35595
H                0.66745      4.77527      1.02895
H                2.01571      3.68709      0.66258
H                1.07900      4.40776     -0.65095
H               -2.86954     -1.04140     -1.94861
C               -1.10390     -2.10222     -1.15914
H               -1.67394     -3.00686     -0.93800
H               -0.61873     -2.22621     -2.12924
C               -0.05376     -1.81524     -0.04838
H                0.93183     -1.73820     -0.52543
H                0.34036     -0.11518      1.29555
C                0.02173     -2.91587      0.96868
H                0.21042     -3.90053      0.54377
C               -0.08626     -2.79445      2.28925
H                0.00967     -3.66170      2.93247
S                3.29876     -1.83730     -1.68363
C                3.50419     -0.58635     -0.47277
C                3.06394     -0.75278      0.85815
C                4.10850      0.65341     -0.77865
C                3.18966      0.25856      1.80583
H                2.61252     -1.69795      1.14248
C                4.24356      1.65825      0.17097
H                4.46619      0.81358     -1.78979
C                3.77754      1.47829      1.47472
H                2.82621      0.08797      2.81513
H                4.71083      2.59679     -0.11144
H                3.87667      2.26540      2.21338
H               -0.27535     -1.84273      2.77478
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-1436.3403354
C                2.51442     -0.98285     -0.49034
C                1.44924      0.08518     -0.31860
C                2.93266      1.29333      1.21241
C                3.61359      0.02605      1.38662
N                1.98769      1.32363      0.22346
N                3.48950     -1.00043      0.48482
O                3.23665      2.28202      1.88020
O                2.45915     -1.81623     -1.37192
C                1.37857      2.60296     -0.13548
H                0.42450      2.39308     -0.62358
H                1.16843      3.15902      0.78214
C                2.27629      3.42756     -1.05453
H                3.23304      3.58879     -0.55122
H                2.47867      2.84998     -1.96217
C                1.62963      4.76359     -1.40772
H                2.27247      5.35313     -2.06322
H                0.67460      4.61460     -1.91876
H                1.43894      5.35235     -0.50684
C                4.49553     -2.06925      0.46340
H                4.80246     -2.24574      1.49686
H                4.01106     -2.96955      0.08586
C                5.69226     -1.69615     -0.40572
H                6.12177     -0.76113     -0.03307
H                5.33760     -1.51030     -1.42306
C                6.74216     -2.80276     -0.40193
H                7.59577     -2.53297     -1.02516
H                7.11128     -2.98966      0.60976
H                6.32629     -3.73688     -0.78726
H                1.05719      0.28890     -1.31687
C                0.32259     -0.52078      0.55813
H                0.02959     -1.47822      0.12225
H                0.74371     -0.72776      1.54787
C               -0.85474      0.40167      0.70039
H               -0.75157      1.19848      1.43254
C               -1.99141      0.32599      0.00690
H               -2.77773      1.04631      0.21679
C               -2.31309     -0.68948     -1.04262
H               -1.43290     -1.22153     -1.40325
S               -3.43828     -2.01145     -0.42478
C               -4.87096     -1.00997     -0.05024
C               -5.69299     -0.55189     -1.08102
C               -5.17541     -0.69197      1.27306
C               -6.80528      0.23025     -0.78911
H               -5.46133     -0.81514     -2.10716
C               -6.29617      0.08240      1.56177
H               -4.53143     -1.04859      2.06818
C               -7.10936      0.54634      0.53287
H               -7.44020      0.58351     -1.59305
H               -6.52975      0.32545      2.59181
H               -7.98015      1.14981      0.76042
H               -2.79828     -0.22199     -1.90082
H                4.35641     -0.07081      2.16378
defghei hjhigkelgmn of 15  ltenkglgmn klelo 
hjhigkelgmn to 16 in qonrono
52
-1436.3236327
 C                  1.60080    1.02777    1.17158
 C                  1.62562   -0.49111    1.17274
 C                  1.87491   -0.55144   -1.20390
 C                  0.91811    0.56430   -1.04486
 N                  2.34549   -0.97870    0.00216
 N                  1.16381    1.50128   -0.03242
 O                  2.14895   -1.04971   -2.28775
 O                  1.87450    1.72650    2.12976
 C                  3.22804   -2.13064    0.12622
 H                  2.74649   -2.88022    0.76653
 H                  3.32942   -2.56140   -0.87101
 C                  4.59675   -1.75573    0.68709
 H                  5.07309   -1.05608   -0.00534
 H                  4.46966   -1.22681    1.63723
 C                  5.47323   -2.98854    0.88604
 H                  6.46466   -2.71241    1.24774
 H                  5.02894   -3.67396    1.61254
 H                  5.59842   -3.53216   -0.05392
 C                  0.95103    2.93018   -0.25171
 H                  0.07789    3.03883   -0.90182
 H                  0.71775    3.37698    0.71608
 C                  2.17418    3.60044   -0.87065
 H                  2.42939    3.08200   -1.80023
 H                  3.01953    3.47559   -0.18795
 C                  1.91835    5.08006   -1.13886
 H                  2.79876    5.55943   -1.56904
 H                  1.08937    5.21232   -1.83919
 H                  1.66623    5.60640   -0.21497
 H                  2.13471   -0.82113    2.07632
 C                  0.16489   -1.01745    1.14043
 H                  0.21600   -2.10842    1.18987
 H                 -0.35823   -0.66912    2.03534
 C                 -0.60426   -0.60552   -0.10037
 H                 -1.17856    0.31662   -0.02513
 H                  0.49759    0.96456   -1.95844
 C                 -1.07186   -1.55829   -0.99189
 H                 -0.70020   -2.57705   -0.93639
 C                 -2.07023   -1.23872   -2.03872
 H                 -1.90987   -1.80534   -2.95668
 S                 -3.79182   -1.71271   -1.51548
 C                 -3.91176   -0.66498   -0.07571
 C                 -4.20469    0.69188   -0.21982
 C                 -3.66091   -1.18830    1.19224
 C                 -4.23147    1.52153    0.89693
 H                 -4.40501    1.09323   -1.20700
 C                 -3.69753   -0.35766    2.30902
 H                 -3.42714   -2.24136    1.29563
 C                 -3.97618    0.99806    2.16215
 H                 -4.45566    2.57515    0.77909
 H                 -3.50248   -0.77002    3.29223
 H                 -3.99796    1.64420    3.03173
 H                 -2.08847   -0.17397   -2.27760
defghei hjhigkelgmn of 15  gnlotuofgelo 16 in 
qonrono
52
-1436.3557025
C               -1.92479      0.72265     -1.58262
C               -2.43863     -0.68051     -1.25656
C               -1.17314     -0.62616      0.76244
C               -0.16129     -0.29188     -0.33353
N               -2.37976     -0.87720      0.19664
N               -0.67103      0.85664     -1.08783
O               -0.91899     -0.65961      1.95456
O               -2.54346      1.56235     -2.21306
C               -3.59729     -0.96662      0.99107
H               -4.26377     -1.69503      0.51969
H               -3.31286     -1.35381      1.97104
C               -4.29025      0.38724      1.13127
H               -3.58711      1.08767      1.59305
H               -4.52310      0.77936      0.13550
C               -5.56227      0.28033      1.96661
H               -6.05203      1.25032      2.06388
H               -6.27444     -0.41119      1.50874
H               -5.33812     -0.08584      2.97161
C                0.08011      2.10036     -1.17544
H                1.10149      1.86623     -1.49278
H               -0.39300      2.69638     -1.95800
C                0.10192      2.86764      0.14329
H                0.58237      2.25342      0.91258
H               -0.92969      3.04065      0.46565
C                0.84192      4.19319     -0.01002
H                0.92334      4.71498      0.94503
H                1.85316      4.03157     -0.39306
H                0.32066      4.85009     -0.71093
H               -3.46636     -0.78352     -1.59798
C               -1.47861     -1.67700     -1.93495
H               -1.85615     -2.68930     -1.78278
H               -1.45355     -1.47823     -3.00748
C               -0.07351     -1.51205     -1.28832
H                0.65812     -1.24083     -2.06354
H                0.79447     -0.02949      0.11587
C                0.36775     -2.76527     -0.60110
H                0.15016     -3.69893     -1.10857
C                1.36876     -2.79307      0.48134
H                1.43666     -3.78193      0.93133
S                3.10212     -2.42636     -0.13910
C                3.26061     -0.70120      0.28274
C                3.11378     -0.27721      1.60628
C                3.55287      0.23132     -0.71275
C                3.23213      1.07030      1.92341
H                2.90779     -1.00191      2.38586
C                3.69557      1.57815     -0.38480
H                3.65856     -0.09919     -1.73972
C                3.52778      2.00114      0.92965
H                3.10506      1.39247      2.95015
H                3.92354      2.29735     -1.16369
H                3.62564      3.05068      1.18101
H                1.16979     -2.06622      1.27128
vwxyzw{ z|z{y}w~y of 15  ~w}y~y }~w~  
z{ww in  (16 17+18)
52
-1436.3453638
 C                 -2.00798    0.54352   -1.59482
 C                 -2.40760   -0.88262   -1.21133
 C                 -1.06731   -0.66397    0.74596
 C                 -0.12014   -0.31194   -0.40362
 N                 -2.27298   -1.03198    0.24296
 N                 -0.74674    0.78071   -1.15946
 O                 -0.77887   -0.59773    1.92788
 O                 -2.71307    1.32196   -2.21236
 C                 -3.45618   -1.10205    1.09173
 H                 -4.12926   -1.85936    0.67979
 H                 -3.12716   -1.44091    2.07529
 C                 -4.16179    0.24848    1.19850
 H                 -3.44953    0.97768    1.59794
 H                 -4.44144    0.59040    0.19633
 C                 -5.39624    0.16471    2.09098
 H                 -5.89476    1.13224    2.16525
 H                 -6.11713   -0.55483    1.69402
 H                 -5.12552   -0.15297    3.10095
 C                 -0.11167    2.08524   -1.27431
 H                  0.93059    1.93440   -1.57203
 H                 -0.62375    2.61547   -2.07935
 C                 -0.18218    2.88528    0.02316
 H                  0.32300    2.32802    0.81932
 H                 -1.23235    2.98476    0.31548
 C                  0.45691    4.25994   -0.14863
 H                  0.46854    4.81338    0.79179
 H                  1.48874    4.16791   -0.49917
 H                 -0.09176    4.85400   -0.88376
 H                 -3.43949   -1.06606   -1.50307
 C                 -1.41582   -1.83715   -1.89885
 H                 -1.70249   -2.86411   -1.66641
 H                 -1.46794   -1.70226   -2.98009
 C                  0.01252   -1.52488   -1.35369
 H                  0.64642   -1.19856   -2.18745
 H                  0.83465    0.02735   -0.00338
 C                  0.63383   -2.74393   -0.74490
 H                  0.64290   -3.61975   -1.38884
 C                  1.25320   -2.82941    0.47002
 H                  1.53486   -3.80435    0.84717
 S                  3.48797   -2.25650   -0.03497
 C                  3.37416   -0.54376    0.33663
 C                  3.11723   -0.11788    1.64882
 C                  3.52623    0.41729   -0.67351
 C                  3.00394    1.23461    1.93984
 H                  3.00211   -0.85752    2.43295
 C                  3.43519    1.77185   -0.37163
 H                  3.71842    0.09050   -1.68894
 C                  3.16805    2.18373    0.93202
 H                  2.79250    1.54989    2.95479
 H                  3.56659    2.50744   -1.15766
 H                  3.08639    3.23933    1.16361
 H                  1.14682   -2.04524    1.21202
vwxyzw{ z|z{y}w~y of 15  Łxz~} 17 in 

40
-806.5874061
C                0.29707      0.44476      1.51284
C               -0.08337     -1.02144      1.29426
C               -0.26338     -0.55455     -1.03796
C               -1.17098      0.47968     -0.36717
N                0.25811     -1.37623     -0.09002
N               -0.36453      1.21556      0.61246
O               -0.04430     -0.61706     -2.23413
O                1.07341      0.84554      2.36156
C                1.39065     -2.24704     -0.37750
H                1.30945     -3.13646      0.25414
H                1.29899     -2.56178     -1.41837
C                2.72542     -1.54081     -0.14662
H                2.76134     -0.65608     -0.79042
H                2.77034     -1.18460      0.88811
C                3.90518     -2.46181     -0.44089
H                4.85462     -1.95041     -0.27621
H                3.88350     -3.34416      0.20411
H                3.88271     -2.80399     -1.47862
C               -0.02544      2.61609      0.39921
H               -0.94291      3.15777      0.15060
H                0.34922      3.00284      1.34842
C                1.01923      2.79272     -0.70087
H                0.64297      2.35220     -1.63024
H                1.91423      2.22887     -0.41943
C                1.36083      4.26404     -0.91482
H                2.10812      4.38507     -1.70033
H                0.47358      4.83294     -1.20497
H                1.75972      4.70779      0.00084
H                0.47822     -1.65085      1.98127
C               -1.60673     -1.15377      1.46333
H               -1.88324     -2.20164      1.33359
H               -1.89637     -0.84970      2.47022
C               -2.29958     -0.26507      0.39059
H               -2.91374      0.49797      0.87409
H               -1.56108      1.16669     -1.11554
C               -3.15423     -1.06210     -0.55307
H               -2.65182     -1.86583     -1.09095
C               -4.44910     -0.84507     -0.75247
H               -5.02406     -1.44934     -1.44391
H               -4.97510     -0.05434     -0.22616
vwxyzw{
 
z|z{y}w~y
 of 15  
Łxz~}
 18 in 

12
-629.7431433
C               -2.23859      0.00003      0.00000
C               -1.53711      1.20175     -0.00001
C               -0.14683      1.21039      0.00001
C                0.55154     -0.00006     -0.00001
C               -0.14689     -1.21043     -0.00001
C               -1.53720     -1.20169      0.00002
H               -3.32135      0.00009      0.00000
H               -2.07227      2.14410     -0.00001
H                0.39209      2.15074      0.00002
H                0.39193     -2.15083     -0.00002
H               -2.07238     -2.14404      0.00002
S                2.31327     -0.00000      0.00000
